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Adventure is closer than you think... Find Yours
Everyone knows about the big tourist
attractions in Ohio.
They lure millions of visitors to the
Buckeye State each year for day trips.
And almost everyone who lives in north
central Ohio has visited Cedar Point in
Sandusky, the Lake Erie Islands or Kings
Island in Mason.
Ohio also has some of the best zoos in
the nation, in Cleveland, Toledo, Cincinnati
and lots of smaller zoos.
But one of the most well-known zoos in
all of America is the Columbus Zoo. And
it’s less than an hour away from those who
live in Richland, Morrow, Crawford and
Delaware counties.
Short — or Day Trips — is what this
special joint project of the Galion Inquirer,
Bellville Star, Morrow County Sentinel and
Delaware Gazette is all about. Also just minutes away is another local attraction popular
with tourists in the area for a day, or just a
few hours, Annie’s Wine Cottage. If you like
wine, you’ll love this place.
Inside you’ll read about what’s going
in in Morrow County at the new and
improved Mount Gilead State Park and
you can find out what’s happening at MidOhio Sports Car Course, one of the top
road-racing courses in the nation.

Just a few minutes further north is
Crawford County, where you’ll find a popular disc golf course, the Galion Graders,
a college baseball team that plays games
almost daily, and Sunset Springs RV
resort just outside of Bucyrus.
Richland County also is a hot-bed of
tourist attractions, from a new indoor trampoline park to the Ohio State Reformatory,
to a Bible Museum to world-famous
Malabar Farm.
This special section is filled with day-trip
destinations and opportunities, all within
just a few miles of the home sites of these
four newspapers and their communities.
Enjoy, take in some of these sights that
are not as well-know as their more famous
counterparts, but just as enjoyable, a bit
cheaper. And in the meantime you can
support your local communities.
Russ Kent is editor of the
Galion Inquirer, Morrow
County Sentinel and Bellville
Star. Email him with comments or story ideas at
rkent@aimmediamidwest.com.
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Stop on by and visit our retail store!
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The toast
of Powell

Annie’s Wine Cottage
By Gary Budzak

gbudzak@aimmediamidwest.com

POWELL — On a sunny March afternoon,
a woman enters Annie’s Wine Cottage on the
busy main drag in Powell. Proprietor Anne
Gabriel looks up from her conversation and
greets the customer.
“You’re holding two bottles for me,” Gabriel
is told, and there is a amiable transaction
involving Mumbo Jumbo, a pinot noir made
by Treasure Hunter wines and described as a
great value. Half of the pinots on a top shelf
can only be found in this store if you are in the
Columbus area.
“I always thought Powell needed a wine
shop,” said Gabriel, a resident of Westerville
in Delaware County. “I knew as soon as I
walked in that this was it. I never wanted to
be in a strip mall, I wanted to be in a place
with character. This fit the bill.”
The shop is located in the first floor of an old
home that was last an art gallery. Bottles stand
neatly arranged by type on tall, multi-shelf racks
that ring most of the walls. Some bottles have
their own write-up from publications, number
grades, and prices ranging from $7.99 to $279.
There are also some wine supplies, local meats,
cheeses and tomato sauce for sale.
“When the weather is good, business is
good,” the camera-shy but engaging Gabriel
said. “We get a lot of repeat customers, some
say I knew you were here, and then we get
walk-ins, OMG a wine shop.”
In the center of the elegant home are wood-

en benches that can seat 30 to 40 people. This
is the setting for paid events such as wine
tastings and wine classes, a wine club and
private parties.
“The end of May, we will have a beer and
wine full consumption permit, so we’ll be
able to pull a bottle of wine off the shelf and
drink it completely, which we currently can’t
do — samples are allowed,” she said. “The
plans are we’re going to put a patio off to the
side here and we’ll be able to use the porch.
We’ll be able to do before- and after-dinner
parties.”
A bar will also be built, and Gabriel said
she is making a list of specialty craft beers to
carry. She praised Powell city government,
the Delaware Health District and Ohio Liquor
Control for being easy to work with.
Downtown Powell is coming into its own,
Gabriel said, and Annie’s Wine Cottage
opened Sept. 1, 2017, as part of that transformation. A graduate of Ohio University, Anne
said she had worked 25 years in the wine
industry before deciding to open her own business, with the support and assistance of her
husband John Gabriel.
“It’s nice being your own boss,” Gabriel
said. “I really like the educational component,
direct contact with customers and I can just
engage them and encourage them to try
something they haven’t had. I’m working way
harder now than before.”
Don’t be overwhelmed or intimidated, if
wine is all just Mumbo Jumbo to you, Gabriel
will ask you what you drink and may offer a

sample as you look around. This gives her a
chance to learn your taste profile and budget.
“I have Giant Eagle and Hills down the
street, so the thing I like to offer is unique
items and my knowledge.”
However, she also carries Ohio-made brands
like Firelands and popular brands such as
Federalist.
“It’s a decent wine and I don’t want a shop
where someone doesn’t recognize any of the
brands. You want to make people feel comfortable. I know there are some wine shop owners
that won’t carry anything that’s in the grocery
store. I don’t subscribe to that philosophy.”
When she’s not dealing with customers,
Gabriel may meet with distributors, who will
discuss the latest brands. Gabriel said the distributors are invaluable in recommending different kinds of wines, because she hasn’t tried
everything she carries.
As for special requests for obscure overseas brands, Gabriel said she’ll do her best
to find them, “but some of it is just from
family-owned wineries that don’t make it to
America.”
Watching Gabriel interact with customers
and distributors alike, it’s evident wine is a
way to break bread with friends and strangers
alike, one of those drinks with its own chapter
in the book “A History of the World in Six
Glasses.” (The others are beer, spirits, coffee,
tea and cola).
“Wine brings people together — it’s the one
beverage that creates conversation all over the
world,” Gabriel said.

P.O. Box 168 • 195 S. Main St. • Mt. Gilead, OH 43338
PH: 419-947-1611 FAX: 419-947-1612
www.morrowcountyfair.org

2018 Morrow County Fair

OH-70045769

July 3rd - Fourth of July Fireworks, Fairgrounds
August 27th - September 3rd, 2018
Daily Admission $6 (Over 6 Years Old)
Colt Ford in Concert September 2nd
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Visit Beautiful

DELAWARE
COUNTY
OH-70046689

16 N. Sandusky St, Delaware
740-369-3850
hamburgerinndiner.com

OH-70047666

OH-70046656

OH-70046682

Welcome to our diner...
a place people call HOME!

OH-70045983

OH-70046792

OH-70046787

Wine Shop, Gifts & Edibles
30 W. Olentangy St, Powell, Ohio
614-734-4646
annieswinecottage.com

For the latest local news, sports and local views visit us at
DELGAZETTE.COM and SUNBURYNEWS.COM
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Sliding, jumping, playing with
animals at Clear Fork resort
By Louise Swartzwalder
lswartzwalder@aimmediamidwest.com

For information, visit
http://clearfork-resort.com

The Bellville Star | Submitted photo
This cable park allows thrill seekers to slice up the lake, hitting jumps and popping tricks. Clear Fork Resort also offers
Ohio’s year round tubing with the steepest and longest runs.

Find Your Place
at Your Pace
When you travel, you are
not just going someplace,
you are visiting the home
towns of the people who
live there.

6

Carousel Antiques

• Antique Glassware • Lamps
• Linens • Furniture
• Vintage Collectibles and More
• Featuring 35 plus vendors
Mon-Sat 10-5 • Sun 12-5
35+ Vendors
Open until 9pm every ﬁrst Friday of the Month
May through December

visitmarionohio.com
800-371
800800
371-6688
3716688
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OH-70046198

OH-70046033

Whether taking in our
relaxing rural areas or
walking the streets of the
Cultural Corridor in the
city of Marion, you will
know you are welcome
and among friends.

BUTLER — The folks running the Clear
Fork Adventure Resort want people interested in taking a break to know this place
on the edge of Butler village is ready for
retreats, reunions, parties, and graduations.
There are places for people to stay in a
cabin or visitors can camp; plus a lounge and
restaurant provide kids’ meals, appetizers
and full meals.
The Galion Inquirer has teamed up with
The Bellville Star and Morrow County
Sentinel for a special section on close-tohome day trips. The magazine insert will be
in the May 24 Inquirer.
The resort is open from 11 a.m. Thursday
through Sunday. Activities include rock wall
climbing, downhill tubing, paddle boating
and using huge balls, called “zorbs.”
The charges for using resort activites
vary. Using the downhill “zorbs” is $15 per
ride. One of the “zorbs” is a wet one, where
the rider gets inside and the sphere is filled
with water to the rider’s hip. The rider slides
down the hill. The more adventurous “zorb”
ride is “for the bravest and not weakest of
tummies,” resort owners say. In this one

a rider is strapped in and rides downhill
without benefit of any water. This ride is for
people seven years or older.
Rock wall climbing is $5; a “eurojumper”
ride is $5 for 15 minutes of jumping, and
flipping. A person is put into a harness for
this event.
Knockerballs are $5 per person. There
is a learning barn where visitors can say hi
to animals. There are cows, chickens and
ducks, goats, rabbits, miniature ponies and
donkeys and Dexter heifers. The cost to visit
the learning barn is $5 a person.
Paddle boats cost $5 per person for 30 minutes. Wakeboarding is $25 per person. In this
event a rip cord pulls the rider across a pond.
Accommodations include the Wigwam,
with five bunk beds. There is RunAMuck,
with eight bunk beds. Wigwam and
RunAMuck are $250 a night. Orchid’s Loft is
a two-bedroom unit, costing $149 per night.
The Squirrel’s Den and Bear Cave are identical units with sleeping for two to four. These
cost $79 a night. Bird House sleeps four to
six, and costs $99 a night.
The campsites at the resort are in the
process of being improved. They will have
full RV hook-up campsites, plus there will be
primitive sites.

118 North Main St., Mansﬁeld, OH

419-522-0230

Mid-Ohio has busy
2018 schedule
By Rob Hamilton

roberthamilton@aimmediamidwest.com

MORROW COUNTY — The 2018 Mid-Ohio racing season got off to an
earlier start than usual with its major events.
Running from May 4-6 was the Acura Sports Car Challenge, which
was the return of IMSA racing to Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course, located in
northeastern Morrow County. The event marked the return of the IMSA
Continental Tire SportsCar Challenge for the first time since 2013, as well
as the first ever IMSA WeatherTech SportsCar Championship at Mid-Ohio.
That was the first of five scheduled major events for ticket-holders, with
the others running over the summer.
The Vintage Grand Prix of Mid-Ohio will be held from June 22-24.
Featuring the Sportcar Vintage Racing Association, races are held throughout the weekend between cars separated into 11 racing groups.
July 6-8 will be the weekend for motorcycle enthusiasts, as the AMA
Vintage Motorcycle Days at Mid-Ohio will be held. Not only will there be
action, both on the road course and off, but many other opportunities for
entertainment will be available, including bike shows, seminars, musical
performances and the annual swap meet.
Also in July is the Honda Indy 200 at Mid-Ohio. Running from July
27-29, the IndyCar series race, won by Josef Newgarden last year, is the
headlining event, although several other races will be held over the weekend. Other participating series are Indy Lights, Pro Mazda and USF2000.
The final major event will be the Mid-Ohio Challenge of the NASCAR
XFINITY circuit, which will run on Aug. 10 and 11. In its sixth year of
existence, the Mid-Ohio Challenge was won last year by Ohioan Sam
Hornish Jr. Also running as part of the weekend will by the Trans-Am
Series and the Formula 4 United States Championship.
Throughout the entire season, there will also be club events taking place
virtually every other weekend, starting on the April 14-15 weekend and
concluding on the Oct. 19-21 weekend. These events may be attended by
anyone with a season pass, while several of them are also open to the general public for $10. To see a full calendar of events, go to http://midohio.
com/calendar

Josef Newgarden took the checkered
flag during last year’s Honda Indy
200 at Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course.

OH-70045060

Rob Hamilton can be reached at 419-946-3010, ext. 1807. Connect with him on Twitter at @
SportsMCS
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Sunset Springs

Stay fit, have
fun in the Valley

Stay close to home this summer
By Louise Swartzwalder

lswartzwalder@aimmediamidwest.com

CLEAR FORK VALLEY — Richland
County’s Clear Fork Valley is an outdoor
enthusiast’s dream come true.
There are so many things to do, including lots of camping and canoeing.
The Richland B&O Trail, operated by
the Richland County Park District, operates and maintains a public rail-trail built
on the abandoned B&O railroad line.
The 18.4-mile trail connects Mansfield,
Lexington, Bellville and Butler and is used
for bicycling, walking, jogging, in-line skating and nature study. Visit the Destination
Mansfield website for information.
Each of the areas canoe liveries offer
daily canoe rentals and some have planned
trip information they give to adventurers.
The Loudonville Canoe Livery is
Ohio’s oldest canoe leasing business operated from the same location, 424 W. Main
St., Loudonville. It has several options:
people can go on a seven mile trip, which
will take about 2 hours, or a 15-mile trip
will take four to five hours. Loudonville
Canoe will give a way a free trip once a
month through Novemeber. Visit their
website at http://loudonvillecanoe.com/
for information.

Mohican Adventures — visit http://
www.mohicanadventures.com/ for information — is at 3045-3058 Ohio 3 south,
outside Loudonville, But more than canoeing, Mohican Adventures offers camping,
cabins, an aerial park, adventure golf, gokarts and complete packages. According to
its website: “Our Mohican Country setting
fills your vacation with as much adventure
or relaxation as you wish.”
The River Run operation is at County
Road 3175 and is nestled on the banks
of the beautiful Blackfork and Clearfork
Rivers which form the Mohican River
Loudonville. It is open through Oct. 1.
Call 419-994-5257 for reservations or visit
http://riverrunfamilycampground.com/ for
information. River run camping showcases
large shaded riverside sites, shaded inland
lots, level sites for RVs, water and electric,
hot showers, picnic table,s flush toilets, fire
rings, a dump station, playground, pavilion,
camp store, lodge area, snack bar, wimming
pool, game room, basketball court, sand
volleyball and anoe pick-up for campers.
Camp Toodik is at 7700 Township Road
462, outside Loudonville — visit http://
www.camptoodik.com/ for information —
offers camping, canoeing and is also close
to the area’s Amish tourist community and
attractions.
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BUCYRUS — Sunset Springs RV resort,
located just outside Bucyrus, has grown
and adapted through the years to become
one of the premier RV resorts in Ohio.
The resort encompasses nearly 50 beautiful acres of shaded campsites.
The peaceful campground provides a
family-friendly atmosphere. All sites are
oversized with the smallest lot being over
1,500 square feet. Most sites have mature
hardwoods and have recently been graded
and graveled.
Sunset Springs is nestled half way
between Upper Sandusky and Bucyrus in
Crawford County, just off U.S. 30.
Sunset Springs offers everything from
creek-side tent camping to large, waterfront
50 amp RV campsites. The site also has
added brand new new Amish-built luxury
log cabins. There are overnight sites as well
as seasonal sites.
The Sunset Springs Facebook page has
a motto atop its page that reads “There is
no wi-fi in the forest, but we promise you
will find a better connection.
This beautiful, 50 acre-resort has 125
power/water sites, camping, over half mile
of stream, a two-acre pond and six-acre
lake with beachfront swimming.
There is always something to do, from the
‘U Pick Organic Garden,” where you can add
fresh produce to your evening meal; to group
painting events … that include a little wine;
to fishing derbies and cardboard boat races,
to water wars (bring your own water guns
and balloons) and more.
The park is already open for the season
and will remain open through the fall when
visitors can take part in hay rides, corn
mazes, play in a pumpkin patch and more.

TFIG - Third Friday In Galion
June 15th, July 20st, & August 17th
5pm to 8pm

Shopping, restaurants,entertainment
for the whole family

GALION-CRESTLINE
AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Welcomes Businesses & Individuals

138 Harding Way West, Galion • 419-468-7737 • 312 N. Seltzer St., Crestline • www.galionchamber.org
OH-70045879

Mansfield’s Biblewalk a

one-of-a-kind experience
MANSFIELD — If you’ve never
experienced Ohio’s only life-sized
Biblical wax museum, this is your
chance.
BibleWalk has been entertaining visitors with its one-of-a-kind experience
for more than 30 years.
BibleWalk, built in 1987 in
Mansfield, Ohio, is the largest life-sized
Biblical Wax Museum in the United
States.
The original museum, known as The
Living Bible Museum, consisted of 19
life size dioramas, utilizing museum
quality fiberglass figures. Thirty years
later, BibleWalk has grown into five
tours consisting of 78 scenes featuring
more than 300 life-size wax figures.
Each scene is underscored with original music, narration and special effects.
BibleWalk presently offers two onehour tours: The “Miracles of the Old
Testament” and “The Life of Christ.”
There are three 30-minute tours:
“The Heart of the Reformation,” “The
Museum of Christian Martyrs” and
:Amazing Grace-The Journeys of Paul.”
In addition to the five tours, BibleWalk
also highlights eight one-of-a-kind exhib-

its, and a Christian Dinner Theater aptly
named “Dinner With Grace.”
“When people come to BibleWalk,
no matter what their motivation, they
always have a pre-conceived idea or
set of expectations,” said BibleWalk
Photo courtesy mansfieldtourisum.com
director Julie Mott-Hardin. “Through
the years, I have witnessed BibleWalk
exceed their ideas and expectations.
BibleWalk is at 500 Tingley Ave., in Mansfield.
I have observed that people come to
For more information, call 419-524-0139 or
BibleWalk expecting to look at life1-800-222-0139, or email lbmjulia@richnet.net.
size wax dioramas and somewhere
Visit BibleWalk’s website at biblewalk.us.
along the way they stop looking and
really begin to see, not only with
their eyes but also with their heart. I
have rejoiced in this countless times
throughout these last 30 years.”
“In the last 30 years we have been
introduced to the world wide web,
smart phones, online banking, WiFi
and text messaging just to name a
few. All of the above have changed our
lives for the better and — depending
on your point of view — worse. But
no matter what your point of view,
experiencing BibleWalk through the • ATTICA, OHIO •
Experience of Summer will be added to
the list that will definitely change your
Photo courtesy www.biblewalk.us
life for the better.”

• ATTICA, OHIO •

July 21 & 22, 2018
40 Acres of Family Fun!

HANDMADE
July 21CRAFTS
& 22, 2018
Over 150
40 Acres
of Quality
FamilyVendors
Fun!

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
HANDMADE
Singin’ & Country Pickin’
at 4 Locations CRAFTS

Over 150 Quality Vendors

ANTIQUE FARMING
DISPLAY
LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

Singin’ & Country Pickin’
Tractors, Sawmill,
at 4 Locations
Horses & Much
More
ANTIQUE
FARMING DISPLAY

• ATTICA, OHIO •

Tractors, Sawmill,

Horses & Much More
KID’S ACTIVITIES

KID’S ACTIVITIES
One-Room School •One-Room
Barnyard
School • Barnyard
Crafts • Face Painting
Crafts • Face Painting

July 21 & 22, 2018

DELICIOUS FOOD

40 Acres of Family Fun!

DAILY ADMISSION:
HANDMADE
Find Us on
Facebook!
Adults
$6.00 • Seniors $5.00
8-12 yr olds $4.00
For More Info: (419)
426-0611
7 & under
Free
CRAFTS

SHOW HOURS:

Saturday & Sunday
10:00 am to 5:00 pm

DAILY ADMISSION:

SHOW HOURS:

Saturday & Sunday
10:00 am to 5:00 pm

Next Show:
October 20 & 21, 2018

Over 150 Quality Vendors
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Singin’ & Country Pickin’

at 4 Locations
Adults $6.00 • Seniors $5.00
FARMING DISPLAY
8-12 yr olds $4.00 ANTIQUE
Tractors, Sawmill,
7 & under Free
Horses & Much More
KID’S ACTIVITIES
Next Show:
One-Room School • Barnyard
Crafts • Face Painting
October 20 & 21, 2018

HISTORICAL DISPLAYS
DELICIOUS FOOD
HISTORICAL
DISPLAYS
Find Us on Facebook!
For More Info: (419) 426-0611

FREE PARKING
Free Shuttle Rides
Held Rain or Shine
NO Pets • NO Golf Carts

FREE PARKING
Handicap Accessible
E Township Rd 104
Free Shuttle15498
Rides

Single Handicap Person Conveyances Only

P.O. Box 286 • Attica, OH 44807

Held Rain or Shine
www.oakridgefestival.com
NO Pets • NO Golf Carts

Handicap Accessible

Single Handicap Person Conveyances Only

15498 E Township Rd 104

P.O. Box 286 • Attica, OH 44807

DELICIOUS FOOD
HISTORICAL DISPLAYS

OH-70045761

SHOW HOURS:

Saturday & Sunday
10:00 am to 5:00 pm

DAILY ADMISSION:

Adults $6.00 • Seniors $5.00
8-12 yr olds $4.00
7 & under Free
Next Show:

www.oakridgefestival.com
Find Us on Facebook!
For More Info: (419) 426-0611

FREE PARKING
Free Shuttle Rides
Held Rain or Shine
NO Pets • NO Golf Carts

Handicap Accessible

Single Handicap Person Conveyances Only

15498 E Township Rd 104
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Mount Gilead
State Park
gets facelift
By Anthony Conchel
The Sentinel
MOUNT GILEAD — The scenic 181acre state park on Ohio 95 got a major
makeover the past nine months.
Fred Miller enjoys walking at Mount
Gilead State Park.
“It’s so beautiful and peaceful here.
I love what they’re doing with it,” the
Knox County resident said after a morning stroll.
RENOVATIONS
Refilling of the lake began this spring
after completion of a project to construct
a new dam and spillway.
Gamefish are being restocked into
the lake beginning in spring. Part of the
project also includes a newly constructed
canoe/kayak launch in the upper end of
the lake.
Additional park amenities to be completed this spring include final seeding,
mulching and other landscape improvements at the job site, tree planting, parking lot improvements, and placement of
signage, park benches and fishing line
collectors.
The park has undergone other renovations in recent years, including laying 22
new full-size concrete pads throughout
camping areas to better accommodate
camping vehicles visiting the park.
Also part of the improvements, the
park now has a full shower house, as well
as new restroom facilities.
The $7.9 million project began in
August 2016.

HISTORY
The first lake at Mount Gilead was
built in 1919 on the upper level of Sam’s
Creek. On July 10, 1930, a larger lake
was completed below the first one on
this same tributary of Whetstone Creek.
The recreational area was originally
under the supervision of the Bureau of
Engineering. In 1949, it was turned over
to the newly formed ODNR Division of
Parks and Recreation to be maintained as
a state park.
CAMPING
A scenic camping area, set in a pine
forest, is open all year for camping enjoyment. Facilities include fire rings, picnic
tables, waste-water drains and latrines.
Four Rent-A-Camp sites which provide
a tent, dining canopy, cookstove, sleeping cots and other gear are available near
the west end of the park for organized
groups. Pet camping is permitted on designated sites.
BOATING
The park allows boating with canoes,
rowboats and boats with electric motors
only. A launch ramp is provided.
FISHING
The two small lakes at offer good
catches of bass, bluegill and other
panfish. The lakes were recently
stocked. A valid Ohio fishing license is
required.
For information, visit http://parks.
ohiodnr.gov/mountgilead.

Boy Scouts make apple butter at
Mount Gilead State Park last year.
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2018 DAY TRIP SCHEDULE
MARION, MORROW,
DELAWARE COUNTIES
Hot Tamale Bicycle Tour
Saturday, June 2.
Waldo Community Park
in Waldo. Registration
begins at 7 a.m. to 9
a.m., start time 8-9
a.m.. Sponsored by the
Heart of Ohio Tailwinds.
Leisurely and strenuous
rides. Day ride $20 ages
11 and up; $45 family.
Web: www.hot-tamale.
org.
Marion County Fair
Monday, July 2-7.
Rides, livestock shows,
tractor pulls, demo derby
and music. Buildings with
displays of 4-H projects,
floral displays, vegetables
and fine wood projects.
Fire works at 10 p.m. on
the 4th. Marion County
Fairgrounds, 220 E.
Fairground Street. Web:
www.marioncountyfairgrounds.com.
Sweetcorn Festival
July 20-21.
Downtown Mount Gilead.
Games, crafts, car show,
food, music.
AKC Dog Show
Friday, July 27-Monday,
July 30.
Watch as all breeds
compete as their owners
parade them around
the arena. Begins each
day at 8:30 a.m. until
approximately 4:30 p.m.
with closing ceremonies
at the Coliseum located
on the Marion County
Fairgrounds, 220 E.
Fairground St. The Dan
Emmett Show will be
the 29th and 30th and
the Marion, Ohio Show
will be July 27-28. Web:
https://www.danemmettkennelclub.org/.
Summerail 2018
Marion Palace Theatre,
all day Aug. 11.
Escape the summer
heat and enjoy a day
of high quality railroad
photography. There will

be multi-media digital
presentations, all set to
music and/or narration,
which will run from 1-10
p.m. There will be ample
time for dinner (on your
own) from approximately
4:30-7:30 p.m. A railroad
show and sale will be set
up in the May Pavilion in
the same complex next
to the Palace Theatre
from 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Ohio Buckeye Classic
Power of the Paint
Aug. 11.
The Annual Ohio Buckeye Classic Power of the
Paint is bringing back
another weekend of
tractor-filled fun. From an
antique tractor show to
tractor auction to a craft
and flea market, there’s
plenty going on to fill the
whole weekend. There
will be daily seminars,
antique cars, even tractor
parts for sale. Marion
County Fairgrounds, 220
E. Fairground St., 8 a.m.6 p.m.; cost $5.
Morrow County Fair
Aug. 27-Sept. 3.
Games, rides, food,
crafts. Morrow County
Fairgrounds. Admission:
Daily Gate Admission
(Over age 6) $6; Daily
Pit Admission at Gate B
$10; Season Pass (age
16 and over) $25; Youth
Pass (Ages 7 -15) $15.
Web: http://www.morrowcountyfair.org/
Delaware County Fair
Sept. 15-22.
Food, games, rides;
harness racing featuring
the world famous Little
Brown Jug on Thursday,
Sept. 20. Web: http://
www.delawarecountyfair.
com/.
FRANKLIN COUNTY
July 25-Aug. 5.
Ohio State Fair. Admission gates: 9 a.m.-10
p.m. Cheap Trick, Reba
McEntire, The Commodores. Web: https://
ohiostatefair.com/.

Malabar Farm family
friendly, with an eye on
conservation, history

Photo courtesy
www.malabarfarm.com
The Big House at Malabar
Farm, near Lucas, is open
for tours, but is only one historical or educational area
that is open for one-day
trips throughout the year.

By Louise Swartzwalder

lswartzwalder@aimmediamidwest.com

MALABAR FARM — The
summer and fall events at
Malabar Farm near Lucas are
filled with activities that offer hiking, enjoying wildlife and learning
about more about conserving the
abundance of nature.
Events, including Mohican
Wildlife Weekend and a “wildlife
barn dance,” led off activities in
April.
The first weekend in May will
be RichHistory Weekend, with
events May 5 and 6. This will be
a weekend of sharing the farm’s
rich history and raising awareness of Richland County’s wide
range of historical resources and
destinations.
Learn more about the world
famous Malabar Farm at www.
malabarfarm.org
The days’ activities start at
10 a.m. They include “These
thousand acres history hike,” a
basket weaving workshop, a night
haunt and a Sunday Tea with
Bea, which will be about Beatrix
Potter. People must call to register for those events.
Other events include a spining
and weaving demonstration, a
Ceely Rose House - Timeline walk
through, a plant sale, a viewing of
“The Man Who Had Everything,”

and The Bromfield Cup, a vintage
baseball tournament.
May 19 will be the May Barn
Dance, from 7 to 10 p.m. This
will continue a Louis Bromfield
tradition, with square and line
dancing with live music and a
caller. A $1 donation is requested.
Spring plowing days will be
May 19 and 20, starting at 11
a.m. This invites people to watch
the Central Ohio Draft Horse
Association members demonstrate
their plowing skills. There will
also be contests at the working
farm area.
There will be a June night
haunt June 30, from 8 a.m. to
midnight.
This invites people to explore
the “normal to paranormal” while
investigating murders, cemeteries
and haunted houses. Participants
can end the night with hot dogs

and s’mores around the campfire.
The Liberty barn dance will be
July 7, starting at 7 p.m. This will
also have square and line dancing.
A “night haunt” will be July
29, from 8 p.m. to midnight.
Registration is required, by calling 419-892-2784.
A Sunday drive car show will
be July 29, starting at noon. The
event is free to the public but an
entrance fee will be required for
people entering a car only. People
may call Victoria Cochran at 419892-2784.
Kids farm fun day and fishing
derby will be Aug. 4. This event,
which starts at 10 a.m., will allow
kids to learn about agriculture
with hands-on activities. The fishing derby will be in the p.m.
The summer barn dance will be
Aug. 4, from 7 to 10 p.m.
The August night haunt will be

on the 25th, starting at 8 p.m.
The 42nd Annual Ohio Heritage
Days Festival and In the Spirit of
Friends Antiques and Primitives
Show will be Sept. 29 and 30. This
show will feature crafts, primitives,
antiques, horses and food, plus a
Civil War and 18th Century Living
History Camp.
The Heritage barn dance will
be the evening of Sept. 19.
An old fashioned film feature
“Johnny Come Lately” will be
Oct. 13. This is a traditional
movie night with popcorn and hot
chocolate.
Haunting at the Harvest will be
Oct. 19, 20 and 21. This will be a
haunted hay ride, starting at 7 p.m.
The Fall Hike for Health will be
Oct. 20 at 9 a.m. People may sign
in at the visitor’s center.
The Harvest Barn Dance wil be
Oct. 27, at 7 p.m.
Hearthside Cooking Workshop
is Nov. 3 and 4, starting at 10
a.m. This event price is $30, and
pre-registration is required.
Hearth and History is Nov. 10
at 10 a.m. This event costs $35
a person and pre-registration is
required.
Candlelight holiday tours
will be Nov. 30, Dec. 1, 7 and 8.
They will continue Dec. 2 and 9
This will be a tour of the Louis
Bromfield house decked out for
the holidays. This costs adults $5.
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Ohio State Reformatory is

hauntingly memorable
MANSFIELD — The Ohio State
Reformatory has grown to become one of
north central Ohio’s best tourist attractions.
It is filled with one-day trip opportunities ranging from concerts to prison tours
to ghost hunts.
The Ohio State Reformatory, also
known as the Mansfield Reformatory, is a
historic prison in Mansfield. It was built
between 1886 and 1910 and remained
in operation until 1990, when a United
States Federal Court ordered the facility
to be closed.
While this facility was used in a number of films (including several while
the facility was still in operation), TV
shows and music videos, it was made
famous by the 1994 film “The Shawshank
Redemption.”
On Sept, 15, 1896 the reformatory
opened its doors to its first 150 offenders.
These prisoners were brought by train
from Columbus and put immediately to
work on the prison sewer system and
the 25-foot stone wall surrounding the
complex. The exterior of the building,
which is built from brick and concrete, is
designed in the Romanesque style, giving
it a castle-like appearance.
Most of the grounds and support buildings — including an outer wall — have
been demolished. In 1995, the Mansfield
Reformatory Preservation Society was
formed. The group has worked tirelessly
through to turn the prison into a muse-

um. The society also conduct tours to
help fund grounds rehabilitation projects
and currently work to stabilize the buildings against further deterioration.
White “regular’ tours are available that
showcase the history of the reformatory,
others are interesting in exploring the
‘darker side” of this stately, spooky building.
According to the OSR website, “The
Paranormal Program at the Ohio State
Reformatory provides a unique way to
experience the building’s macabre history.
Most of the paranormal programs are
conducted in the evening with the guidance of a knowledgeable tour guide. The
Paranormal Program includes Ghost Hunt
Challenge, Intermediate/Advanced Ghost
Hunts, Private Paranormal Investigations,
Ghost Walks, Ghost Hunt Classes, and
Special Paranormal Events. Ghost hunting equipment, books, and merchandise
are available through our Museum Store.
If you’re curious about the paranormal and crave a unique thrilling adventure, accept the challenge and join us
on a Ghost Hunt at The Ohio State
Reformatory. This program is specifically
designed for novice ghost hunters that
perhaps have seen the shows and are
ready to experience the foreboding history of the notoriously violent prison.”
Ghost hunts are scheduled regulary,
this summer, there is one scheduled June
1. You can learn more details and book
your own ghost hunt on the OSR website.

Visitors can
enjoy prison tours,
ghost hunts,
special concerts
and other events.

Knox County Fair
Mt. Vernon Ohio
July 16-21 2018

OH-70046003

• Harness Racing • Moto Cross
• Rough Truck • Demo Derby
• Monster Trucks • OSTPA
• LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
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Disc golf a walk in
the park at Galion’s
Reservoir Ridge
By Chad Clinger

cclinger@aimmediamidwest.com

GALION — Disc golf is one
of the fastest-growing sports in
America. And a disc course site just
south of Galion gets more popular
each year.
Three Galion-area saw the growing popularity of disc golf, took
that idea and ran with it. Reservoir
Ridge, the disc course they helped
develop at Amick Reservoir, just
south of Galion, is one busy place
during weather good, and bad.
Eric Webber, Nathaniel Shifley
and Jeremy Makeever came up
with the idea while playing a round
one day and in 2014, that idea
came to life in Galion.
Reservoir Ridge Disc Golf
Course, at Amick Reservoir, 4810
Ohio 309, has been bringing new

life to a mostly vacant park the past
three years.
“At that time I was a city councilman for Galion and one of my
responsibilities was a seat with on
Parks and Recreation Committee,”
says Webber about how the idea
got its start. “I enjoyed playing disc
golf occasionally and had traveled
to a lot of other cities and played
disc golf in the ones that had
courses.
“It’s a fun sport that is free in
parks all around the country and
I saw what it could do for a park.
Disc golf courses bring new life
to parks that otherwise would be
unoccupied and left for vandals.
They attract attention from folks
living from all over and local people
as well. That attention brings
people to a city that would not normally come,” Webber said.

Galion Inquirer | Photo courtesy Anbrey Ankrom
A shot on the 23rd hole of the course during last year’s Galion Pickle Run Disc Golf Tournament.

The course is described as
“moderately hilly” and “moderately
wooded” with a mix of short/long
and open/tight holes between two
reservoirs. In total, Reservoir Ridge
has 24 playable holes with concrete
tee pads with a par of 74.
The website, www.discgolfscene.
com has given the course an A- rating based on reviews and ranked
it as the No. 5 best course in Ohio
and 85th best in the nation. You
can find more information on the
course on the Reservoir Ridge Disc
Golf Facebook page.
“There is someone there every

Gardens
& Gifts

168th MARION COUNTY FAIR
July 2nd - 7th, 2018
Daily Admission $8
Kids 10 & Under FREE*
FREE Grandstand Admission
*Admission does not include rides

MONDAY, JULY 2ND

SR. CITIZENS, LADIES, & CANNED FOOD DAY*
*8am-Noon Admission 11yrs old and over
free w/donation of a canned food item.
Rides sold separately.

• Noelle
Clothing
• Purses
• Jewelry
• Candles
• Home Décor
And more!

OH-70045236

Noon-5pm Mon-Fri. 11am-3pm Sat.

Weekly Passes $25
FREE Parking
Pit Passes $10/each
Rides Sold Separately

THURSDAY, JULY 5TH
7:30 GAS & 4WD TRUCK PULL

11:00 HARNESS RACING • 7:30 TOUGH TRUCK

TUESDAY, JULY 3RD
KIDS DAY*

*Kids 12 & Under admitted FREE from 8am-Noon.
Rides sold separately & open at 10am this day only.
11:00 HARNESS RACING
7:30 A-BAR BULL RIDING & BARREL RACING

WEDNESDAY, JULY 4TH
OH-70045767

7:30 OMEGA KICK
10:00 FIREWORKS

48 S. Main Street • Mt. Gilead, Ohio

day it seems. On most nice
weekend days the parking lot is
so full that people are parking
in the overflow parking lot just
south of the disc golf parking lot,”
Webber adds. “A park that once
was seldom used now brings in
attendance from people all over
Ohio and surrounding states and
none of it could have been possible without the tremendous support of the city, council and local
volunteers.”
The course is open for play daily,
weather permitting .. and it doesn’t
cost a thing to play

FRIDAY, JULY 6TH
VETERANS DAY*

*Veterans admitted FREE 8am-Noon with military
ID or discharge papers. Rides sold separately.
7:30 NATIONAL TRACTOR PULL & THE LEGENDS

SATURDAY, JULY 7TH
9:00 LIVESTOCK SALE
7:30 DEMOLITION DERBY
& FIGURE 8 RACE

220 East Fairground Street • Marion, OH
For More Information: www.marioncountyfairgrounds.com

740.382.2558
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Family fun on the
dock at Jellystone
MOUNT GILEAD — Tucked back on secluded acreage in
Mount Gilead, Yogi Bear’s Jellystone Campground offers families
a chance to reconnect with the great outdoors in a kid-friendly
setting.
Owners Nancy and Rich Felber spent two years searching the
country for an ideal spot to open up their first venture in campground ownership.
“We got tired of retirement,” Nancy said. “We were lifelong
campers, so we thought we’d open up a campground.”
After the Felbers got serious about their post-retirement dream,
they went to camp school to learn the ins-and-outs of the business.
They the settled on the site of the former Dogwood Valley
Campground for the home of their Jellystone Campground.
“We loved the property and decided it was the one,” Nancy continued. “Our two daughters moved up here to help us run in and
now we live on site for six months of the year.”
Opened in 2009, Jellystone is home to an ever expanding operation that currently houses 202 sites for recreational campers.
That translates to about 800 people in the park on an average
weekend during the park’s busy season, which begins around
Memorial Day and continues to Labor Day.
Since purchasing the property, the Felbers have expanded and
remodeled everything that sits on the grounds from campsites and
amenities to utility services.
Jellystone has two swimming pools, a lake and a number of
other outdoor recreation opportunities to keep campers busy.

Morrow County Sentinel |Courtesy photo
The lake at Jellystone is outfitted with a water
slide and other activities for swimmers.

Experience more of life as it were in the
1800’s with several restorations and
intriguing finds around Owens Station.
Still quietly nestled beside the railroad, the
Opera House’s historic architecture truly
makes this a unique venue for any occasion.
Covered Bridge
Grist Mill
Blacksmith Barn
Native American Village Site
Covered Wagons
And More!

Incentives available at participating dealerships, on select Kawasaki vehicles. Restrictions may apply. Subject to change without notice. Offer available on approved purchases of select new, unregistered
Kawasaki vehicles. Kawasaki Motors Corp., U.S.A. ("Kawasaki") does not offer or extend credit and does not review or make any determination of the creditworthiness or other qualiﬁcations of any
applicant for credit

More Restorations will be completed in 2018.
Groups by reservation.

Mid-Ohio Powersports
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Mid-Ohio Powersports

494 Harcourt Rd.
Mount Vernon, OH 43050
Incentives available at participating dealerships, on select Kawasaki vehicles. Restrictions may apply. Subject to change without notice. Offer available on approved purchases of select new, unregistered
Kawasaki vehicles.
Kawasaki Motors Corp., U.S.A.
("Kawasaki") does not offer or extend credit and does not review or make any determination of the creditworthiness or other qualiﬁcations of any
740-397-5272
mid-ohio.com
applicant for credit
KAWASAKI CARES: Read Owner’s Manual and all on-product warnings. Always wear a helmet, eye protection and proper apparel when riding a
motorcycle. Always wear a USCG-approved personal ﬂotation device, eyewear, gloves, footwear, and a wet suit or clothing that provides equivalent
protection (board shorts with neoprene liner) when riding a personal watercraft. Never ride under the inﬂuence of drugs or alcohol. The Kawasaki
MULE™ side x side is an off-highway vehicle only, and is not designed, equipped or manufactured for use on public streets, roads or highways.
Adhere to the maintenance schedule in your Owner’s Manual. Professional rider on closed course. MULE PRO-FXR™ shown with optional
accessories. ©2018 Kawasaki Motors Corp., U.S.A.

Mid-Ohio Powersports

Opera House’s historic architecture truly

494 Harcourt Rd.
Mount Vernon, OH 43050
740-397-5272 mid-ohio.com

494 Harcourt
Rd.
18GTSEGEN6x5c
Mount Vernon, OH 43050
740-397-5272 mid-ohio.com
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this a unique
Covered Bridge
Mill venue for any occasion.
Blacksmith Barn
Covered Bridge
Grist Mill
Native American VillageBlacksmith
Site
Barn
Native
American Village Site
Covered Wagons And
More!

KAWASAKI CARES: Read Owner’s Manual and all on-product warnings. Always wear a helmet, eye protection and proper apparel when riding a
motorcycle. Always wear a USCG-approved personal ﬂotation device, eyewear, gloves, footwear, and a wet suit or clothing that provides equivalent
protection (board shorts with neoprene liner) when riding a personal watercraft. Never ride under the inﬂuence of drugs or alcohol. The Kawasaki
MULE™ side x side is an off-highway vehicle only, and is not designed, equipped or manufactured for use on public streets, roads or highways.
Adhere to the maintenance schedule in your Owner’s Manual. Professional rider on closed course. MULE PRO-FXR™ shown with optional
accessories. ©2018 Kawasaki Motors Corp., U.S.A.

18GTSEGEN6x5c
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OH-70045987

Covered Wagons

OH-70045754

KAWASAKI CARES: Read Owner’s Manual and all on-product warnings. Always wear a helmet, eye protection and proper apparel when
riding a motorcycle. Always wear a USCG-approved personal flotation device, eyewear, gloves, footwear, and a wet suit or clothing that
provides equivalent protection (board shorts with neoprene liner) when riding a personal watercraft. Never ride under the influence of
drugs or alcohol. The Kawasaki MULE™ side x side is an off-highway vehicle only, and is not designed, equipped or manufactured for
use on public streets, roads or highways. Adhere to the maintenance schedule in your Owner’s Manual. Professional rider on closed
course. MULE PRO-FXR™ shown with optional accessories. ©2018 Kawasaki Motors Corp., U.S.A.

And More!
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completed in 2018.
More Restorations willMore
be completed
in be
2018.
Groups by reservation.
Groups by reservation.

The owners even added a
cluster of cabins for guests
who aren’t sold on the idea of
roughing it.
Expanding the park and its
services has paid off for the
Fabers, who say that they are
typically fully booked for most of
the summer.
“We close down for three
months after our Halloween
weekends,” Nancy explained.
“We open it back up to begin
taking reservations on Jan. 1.”
To ring in 2017, Jellystone
was swamped after midnight
on New Year’s Eve with guests
claiming their campsites for the
upcoming season.

May 19-20: Delaware Arts Festival – Delaware

June 13: Taste of Downtown Delaware - Delaware
June 15-16: St. Mary Parish Festival – Delaware

June 30: Olentangy Summer Bash – Lewis Center
July 4: Independence Day Celebration - Sunbury

July 13-15: Italian Heritage Summer Festival – Dublin
August 9-11: All-Ohio Balloon Fest – Marysville
August 18: Galena Summerfest – Galena

August 18: Sunbury Sizzle and Sounds – Sunbury
Sept. 9-22: Delaware County Fair - Delaware
Oct. 5-7: Ohio Gourd Show – Delaware

Oct. 7: Miller’s Country Gardens Fall Festival – Delaware

9/15/20 - OH

Eq

9/15/20 - O

SINCE 1968

WE SELL - BUY - TRADE

SINCE 1968

GUNS - AMMO - SCOPES - KNIVES
MUZZLELOADERS - ARCHERY- LIVE BAIT - TACKLE
100 Norton Rd., Waldo, OH - 740.726.2616
Open 7 Days a Week!
Public Archery Range 1 Mile from Store!

www.nortonsportinggoods.com

WE SELL - BUY - TRADE
1299 Harding Highway East | Marion OH 43302

GUNS - AMMO www.millerlawnpower.com
- SCOPES - KNIVES
MUZZLELOADERS - 740-382-9162
ARCHERY
LIVE BAIT - TACKLE

100 Norton Rd., Waldo, OH - 740.726.2616 - Open 7 Days a Week!
Public Shooting & Archery Ranges 1 Mile from Store!

VES
Y

www.nortonsportinggoods.com

R

m

See dealer or toro.com (toro.ca for Canadian residents) for warranty details. Product availability, pricing & special promotions are subject to dealer options.

See dealer or toro.com (toro.ca for Canadian residents
OH-70045773

OH-70045779

Days a Week!
tore!

om

Delaware County
events calendar

“My daughter texted me at
2 a.m. on New Year’s Eve to
say we were already busy,” the
owner chuckled. “It was a great
way to start the year.”
Included with all reservations, kids and parents alike
can partake in the campgrounds daylong activities,
which begin at 9 a.m. and continue until 10 p.m.
To make a reservation for
a campsite this season, those
interested can visit campjellystone.com/park/113-columbusnorth or call them at 419-9465230. The park is located at
4185 Township Rd 99, Mount
Gilead, OH.
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The Galion Graders
are members of the
Great Lakes Summer
Collegiate League,
a wooden bat baseball league featuring
college players from
throughout the country.
They play their home
games in Galion and
will travel throughout
Ohio, Indiana and
Michigan

Take me out to the ballgame … in Galion
By Chad Clinger

cclinger@aimmediamidwest.com

GALION — The Great Lakes Summer
Collegiate League, a wooden bat baseball
league featuring college players from various
schools throughout the country, is gearing up
for another season. With that comes the fourth
season that the hometown Galion Graders will
be in action throughout Ohio, Indiana and
Michigan.
Led by General Manager Mike O’Leary and
first-year head coach Neil Schaffner, the Graders
will take to their home diamond, Heddleson
Field, which is located inside Galion’s Heise
Park, for the first time in 2018 on Tuesday, June
12 at 7:05 p.m. after opening the season with a
two-game stint on the road against the Licking
County Settlers (June 9 and 10).
“There has been a lot going on with the
club,” begins O’Leary. “We are welcoming a
brand new coaching staff this season, trying
to bring in even more community involvement
whether it be food trucks, various sponsored
tournaments…anything that we can to try and
get everyone more involved in the team and
the City of Galion as a whole.”
The Graders, who this summer will be a
member of the Southern Division alongside
the aforementioned Settlers, the Cincinnati
Steam, the Xenia Scouts, the Richmond Jazz,
the Southern Ohio Copperheads and the
Hamilton Joes, will look to keep momentum
towards progressing Galion into the likes of
competitors.

“I think that every year the league rearranges the divisions,” laughs the general manager.
“No one really knows how or why they change
it up as often, I am just glad that we’re no longer in a division with the Locos.”
The Lima Locos have had much success
against the Graders over the years, including
going 8-0 against Galion a season ago. In 2017,
the Locos claimed the GLSCL Championship,
finishing with a record of 30-11, best in all of
the league. In 2017, the Graders third season
in the league, Galion posted a 19-22 overall
record, the highest winning percentage (.463)
in the team’s short history.
“With the new staff coming aboard, with
their wealth of baseball knowledge and pair
that with the desire to make not only the
Graders, but the City of Galion, more well
known?…I’d say that the drive is there and
we’re working dilligently to make Heddleson
Field the place to be in the area on game
nights,” states O’Leary, enthusiastically.
Galion will be returning just three players
from last season’s roster but the new additions
seem to already be a fit to the club, despite
not having met up with their summer teammates. Two pitchers, Justin Longbrake and
Clay Davies, will find themselves back on the
mound for another summer with the Graders
and will be joined by outfield patroler and
clutch-hit extraordinare, Austin Hathaway.
Also on the Graders’ roster for the summer is
2017 Galion High School alum, pitcher Mac
Spears, currently of Heidelberg University in
Tiffin, Ohio.

2475 Jelloway Rd. Danville OH
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M & W 9am -7pm • Tues, Thurs, Fri 9am-5pm • Sat. 9am-3pm
Parts and Service 740-599-7977 - Test Ride Before You Buy
Serving Knox and Surrounding Counties for over 20 years
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“As an administration, we are still trying
to iron out some of the details with possible tournaments throughout the summer,
additional food possibilities and anything
else that we can do to bring more people
out to the games in the park to watch some
baseball,” finishes O’Leary. Typically, the
Graders will hold a Home Run Derby at the
field during Galion’s Pickle Run Festival
but the general manager has made it clear
that he wants to go above and beyond the
norm.
So, if you are like me and could spend
every moment of free time taking in some
baseball, Heddleson Field is the place to
be throughout June and July. Bring down
your children, significant other or even your
grumpy step-father that loves the game, a
comfortable fold-out chair and your wallet
down to the park. Chances are, you’ll find
me there, perched in my chair behind home
plate, doing my part to keep baseball alive
in the City of Galion. Also, you’ll likely find
a chipper bunch at the concession stand and
if you ask for an @GalionSportsDog, they
will, more than likely, happily oblige.
Can’t make it out to a game but have
Twitter access? Check out the team’s handle
(@GalionGraders) or, if I’m at the game, I
will be posting updates on my Twitter (@
GalionSportsGuy). You can always find
results, stats and a full schedule from any
team within the league at the GLSCL website:
http://pointstreaksites.com/view/greatlakesleague/home.

Galion Graders
2018 home schedule
Tue. June 12 vs. Grand Lake Mariners
Wed. June 13 vs. Grand Lake
Thu. June 14 vs. Xenia Scouts*
Fri. June 15 vs. Xenia *
Thu. June 21 vs. Licking County Settlers*
Thu. June 28 vs. Hamilton Joes*
Fri. June 29 vs. Hamilton *
Sun. July 1 vs. Cincinnati Steam*
Fri. July 6 vs. Richmond Jazz (DH) * 6:05 p.m.
Sat. July 7 vs. Muskegon Clippers 6:05 p.m.
Sun. July 8 vs. Muskegon 6:05 p.m.
Tue. July 10 vs. St. Clair Green Giants
Wed. July 11 vs. St. Clair
Thu. July 12 vs. Irish Hills Leprechauns
Fri. July 13 vs. Irish Hills
Fri. July 20 vs. Cincinnati *
Sun. July 22 vs. Licking County *
Tue. July 24 vs. Southern Ohio Copperheads *
Wed. July 25 vs. Southern Ohio
Sun. July 29 vs. Lake Erie Monarchs ** 4:05 p.m.
-All home games start at 7:05 p.m.
unless stated differently above
*- denotes GLSCL Southern Division game
**- final game of the 2018 regular season
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Best Burgers!
Coldest Brew!
Greatest Wings
and Chunks!

½ PRICE

$10

BUCKETS
All Day
Fri & Sat!

APPETIZERS*
9 PM - Close
Everyday!
*dine-in &
full orders only.

½ PRICE

WINGS*
2 PM - 5 PM
Monday - Friday
*10-count, one order at a time
per person, with beverage
purchase & dine in only

GALION

OH-70045798

*
®

Oregon • Spring Meadows
Perrysburg • Sylvania
Findlay • Marion • Galion

.
451 Portland Way N
ralphies.com
419.462.2770

facebook.com/ralphiesfun
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Columbus Zoo:
More to do in a day
than you can imagine
It is one of central Ohio’s
most popular family attractions
and hosts more than 2 million
visitors annually. In 2016, t he
Zoo experienced its third best
year in Zoo history with more
than 2.3 million visitors
There are special exhibits
and programs throughout the
zoo designed for small children, including Playgrounds
Polar Playground in the North
America region open from
early March through December.
The Stings, Wings N’ Play
Things Park is in the Congo
Expedition region and the
Australia and the Islands region
and is open from early March
through October.
Shores Play Park is a new
exhibit. This sun-kissed, oceanthemed playground located in
the Shores region will open in
early summer. Complete with
life-sized sea creature sculptures, water features and an
interactive game that children
can play throughout the space.

Celebrating 90 Years

Alta

Florist &
Greenhouse

OH-70045744

Large Selection of hanging
baskets, flowers, plants and all of
your garden needs.

18

935 south home rd.
Mansfield, ohio
419-529-2792

altagreenhouse.com | altafloral.com
May, 2018 | OHIO DAY TRIPS

The Zoo houses several
unique venues and offers special services — from menu
planning and catering to animal
encounters and behind-thescenes experiences — to make
group events memorable. The
variety of indoor and outdoor
facilities can suit parties ranging from small groups to large
gatherings of up to 5,000
people. Themed, customizable
birthday parties for children
or team-building exercises
for company meetings can
be arranged, as can family
reunions, wedding receptions,
or other events.
The private facilities include
the Water’s Edge Events Park,
which includes pavilions as
well as a stage; the Activity
Pavilion; Colo’s Cove picnic
area; and the Africa Event
Center banquet hall. More
information about group events
can be found on the Zoo’s website, under the “Discover” tab,
or by calling (614) 724 - 3785.

Courtesy photo
Lindy Voss of Galion is enthralled by
the water wildlife available for viewing
at the Columbus Zoo and Aquarium

For general zoo information
and details about special events,
membership, private or corporate
events, education programs and
more, call 614-645-3550 or toll free
at (800) MONKEYS, or visit
ColumbusZoo.org.

The Copper horse
Antiques... primitives... Collectables

Vintage & Unique Items

Like Us on Facebook • www.thecopperhorse.com

106 harding Way east
Galion

419-462-5022
Monday-Saturday
10-6
Monday-Saturday 10-6
Sunday 12-5
Wednesday
10-4
Closed
Wednesdays
Sunday
Noon-5

OH-70046411

POWELL — The Columbus
Zoo and Aquarium is home
to more than 10,000 animals
representing over 600 species
from around the globe. The
Zoo complex is a recreational
and education destination that
includes the 22-acre Zoombezi
Bay water park and the 18hole
Safari Golf Club.
The Zoo is a regional attraction with global impact, annually contributing more than $4
million of privately raised funds
to support conservation projects worldwide. The complex
spans 588 acres, more than 200
of which have been developed
as animal habitats and public
spaces. The Zoo habitats are
organized into six geographic
regions: Asia Quest, Australia
and the Islands, Congo
Expedition, Heart of Africa,
North America and Polar
Frontier, and Shores. Heart of
Africa, which debuted in 2014,
is designed as a mixed species
savanna spanning 23 acres.

OH-70045729
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2018 2019

CELEBRATING Ninety years
OCTOBER 19, 20, & 21
APRIL 5 & 6

OCTOBER 5, 6, & 7

OCTOBER 5, 6, & 7
FEBRUARY 8, 9, & 10

SAT, JAN 12 • 8PM

FRI, NOV 2 • 8PM

Dinner Theatre

annie moses band

ACROBATS

Order your tickets early for the best seats!

FRI, MAY 3 • 7:30PM

SAT, APR 13 • 2PM

FRI, MAR 8 • 7PM

fleetwood mac
tribute

GOLDEN DRAGON
OH-70045900

276 W. Center Street
Downtown Marion, OH
Box Office Hours:
Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri 9a-5p
Phone (740) 383-2101
Web: marionpalace.org

SAT, JAN 26 • 8PM

JULY 7, 8, 13, 14, & 15

Christmas
at
the Palace

Join us in this 90th season of
entertainment. Discover the
thrill of a live performance.
Experience legendary music
concerts. Laugh out loud with
friends and family. Create
memories to last a life time....
Do all this and more at the
Marion Palace Theatre - we
have a seat saved for you.

DIAMOND
RIO

FRI, FEB 22 • 8PM

Touring Artists

FRI, SEP 28 • 8PM

Palace Productions

NOV 30, DEC 1, & 2

ANNOUNCING THE HISTORIC MARION PALACE THEATRE’S 90TH SEASON OF ENTERTAINMENT

